Endoscopic approaches to the craniovertebral junction and odontoid process.
The microsurgical transoral approach has traditionally been the preferred access for ventral decompression of the craniovertebral junction. This natural corridor, although direct, may be a challenging approach because of potential morbidities. The evolution of endoscopic methods in skull base surgeries has reduced morbidity and improved results. Endoscopic approaches are also being used for ventral decompression at the craniovertebral junction. Some technical modifications in this approach are described. An endoscope is inserted endonasally for a panoramic view of the entire area of interest, from the sphenoid to second cervical vertebra. Image guidance systems are used in all cases to guide the resection. The soft palate is retracted away with a rubber catheter sling when both nasal and oral corridors are being used. Various mucosal flaps are raised for access and reconstruction. Actual decompression can be done through the nasal or oral corridors based on the relationship of the pathology to the palate. Reconstruction is done using standard principles with the vascularized flaps, fat, and fibrin glue. Reduced surgical morbidity by avoiding palatal split and good postoperative healing are some of the advantages of this modified endoscopic technique. Better surgical exposure and a wide perspective facilitate the decompression. However, as with all newer perspectives, a learning curve exists. Used judiciously, this modified endoscopic approach to the craniovertebral junction and odontoid process is minimally invasive and adds to the surgeon's armamentarium.